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'jJOLD BELIEVERS GIVING THROUGH 
A MINISTERING CHURCH 

SCRIPTURE: Acts 4:13 , 35 & II Cor. 9 :7 J?Cull. j'.·? 
•. •• I • ~ ... '::. 1 I -

INTRO: IN A DELIGHTFUL BOOK ENTITLED SEEING JESUS 
TODAY~, JOHN BISHOP TELLS OF A MAN PASSING ALONG THE i: 
SHORE OF A LAKE WHEN HE HEARD A BOY SCREAM FOR HELP. 
THE BOY HAD GONE TOO FAR OUT AND WAS SINKING. THE 
MAN RAN DOWN TO THE WATER'S EDGE, SWAM OUT TO THE 
LAD, AND BROUGHT HIM BACK TO SAFETY. FOR TEN MIN- fr 

\~, UTES HE GAVE fHE BOY ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION. WHEN 11 

THE BOY HAD REVIVED, HE LOOKED UP INTO THE FACE OF 
HIS RESCUER AND SAID: "THANK YOU, SIR, FOR SAVING MY 
LIFE. 11 "THAT'S ALL RIGHT " SAID THE MAN. 11 JUST PROVE 
YOUR LIFE WAS WORTH SAVING. 11 (Stewardship Sermons) 

CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP PROVIDES US WITH AN OPPOR
TUNITY TO PROVE THAT OUR LIVES WERE WORTH SAVING--

~~~I:;:s~ ~~m~~ftl~~W-vai1 i' 
M1'tNNER IN WHICH 7#£ HAUI>Li OUR MA'PERil\1: POSSESSIONS. I 

ALL ACROSS THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION OUR 
1978 STEWARDSIIlP THEME IS " BOLD BELIEVERS GIVING 
THROUGH A MINISTERING CHURCH . 11 TO BE QUITE FRANK, 
WHEN I FIRST SAW THAT THEME I WAS NOT VERY IMPRESSED. 
BUT AFTER LOOKING AT THAT THEME MORE CLOSELY I HAVE 
BECOME HONESTLY EXCITED ABOUT IT. BECAUSE CONTAINED 

1 

IN THIS THEME IS THE ATTITUDE , THE ACT , AND THE AVENUE l 
OF CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP-ALLOFWIUCMWILL ENABL£' US 
"TO PROVE THAT OUR LIVES WERE WORTH SAVING.~Xfl'J}' 

. . /t', ~ 6--R.lo.¥:JNG- C()J<A(:JT,lf~,_r,, G.::r. V 
t ,. I. THE ATTITUDE FORIWBTL\N 8'fEWARDS9'1'-- ~ 
V BEiliIE\'E~' Bl"f>"'/' ~1',j ~~~_,;~~ ; ~ 

--Acts 4:l 3a & c "Now when they saw the boldness of Peter 
and John ••• they took knowledge of them, that they had b~en 
with Jesus." 
--NOTE: Where the church would be today or even whether 
it would be here at all we do not know were it not for the 



f 
! 

ll 

boldness of those e.arly foUow~rs_ pf Christ. What they 
did for their Saviour was not done apologetically or half
hearted!Y or begrudgingly but boldly! Whether it was in the 
gifts they gave, or ther sec.vice they rendered or. the testi
mony they shared. And the world took knowledge of their 
boldness. This must always be the attitude of the Christian, 
and esp~ci~lly ~n the ~r~tice of stewardship--but often it 
is not .~ ~ .,.r;Z: ;: 
--ILL US: Kenneth Chafin shares a stewardship testimony 
which reflects quite a different attitude. It was the fall of 
the year and a well-meaning husband was giving his family's 
stewardship testimony during a Sunday morning service. 

J 

"We had been tithing for several years but this particular 
week we had had so many financial demands and reversals 
that we decided that we just could not pay the tithe that 
Sunday. Everything went quite well until Monday morning 
when I got in the car to go to work. The ·car would not . 
start--the battery was dead! It cost $!8. 50 to buy 9 new 
battery--exactly the same amount as our tithe would have 
been had we paid it. Yes sir, God will get his money, one 
way or the other! 11 Chafin commented, 11This ma~_es_ ~ -d 
out to be a religious Al Capone who offers protection tor 
10% of the take! 11 That is neither the kind of God we serve 

_nor the pro_per attitude for Christian- Stewardship. ~ - - are 
,,, not to give out of fear or out of a sense of obligation but 

out of boldness. 
--UC-or. 9:7 11 Every man according as he purposeth in his 
heart, so let him give; NOT grudgingly, or of neo.essitv: 
for God loveth a cheerful giver. 11 

When one is cheerful about what he gives he gives it 
boldly and unashamedly to the Lord. What is: 

;;,, 1. 1irce of This Boldness 
--Acts 4:13 a & b 11 Now when they saw the boldness of 
Peter and John ... they took knowledge of them, that THEY 
HAD BEEN WITH JESUS. 11 B~-4-u-. ~-1 Sf,,.~1-l't,) - Rt.45tl'\,. 

---NorE: What a change had come ndlall'l-1FAjr•r! only a few 
weeks .e rlier this same man pu.blicly denied three times 
With his own mouth .that he ever knew Jesus. What a ·coward 
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he was, trembling before the pointing finger of a young 
girl! 

But now he stands up in the presence of the arch enemies 
of Christ and boldly proclaims that the healing they were 
witnessing came solely through Jesus Christ. 

What had happened to this man? What accounts for 
such a change. He had come .a long way s nc the night 
of the Saviour's trial. \\ Hi MJ &M' IVrl/f ~S\d I ~ 

aving enie is o e -went out into the darkness a 
broken man and wept his heart out! The resurrected Lord 
took the bits and pieces of that man' s life and put them 
back together ·again. He molded Peter into something far 

·- better and stronger than he had ever been before. Through 
his pilgrimage of brokenness he faced and accepted the 
fact that he was nothing and could dr thing in and of him-
self . It was then that the grace ., =ls given freedom 
to work in Peter's life . · And- ' -~ ~ preacher at 
pentecost and here the r- ~ · . , , \ ' 11 No when 
they saw the bold , Q-. ~\' . ·.nowledge of 
(him) that (he) had , () 

1 
/r' 

--APPLY: One of the. /fl',)). . "irdship 
campaign~ is that we ·"' do some-

. thing they are not read1 .:, a long way to 
go before 'they can-praci. .j, stewardship. So 
much of their lives is c, ...a by self. So little time 
is spent with Jesus. And \ _.j,d.l it can be said, HThey took 
knowledge of them that they had been with Jesus II will it 
ever be said, "They saw the boldness of them. 11 

--QUESTION: Is your attitude not all that it ought to be 
in the matter of Christian s,tewardship? Does it lack the 
dimension of boldness? &\fe yo11 a "BOLD belio1,1eF, g:iviRg 
thf:OY'JR a mintstei:.i.R~ ehmcn9 •• If not, the source of that 
boldness is found in spending time with Jesus . 
2. The Expression 0£ This Boldness 
--Acts 3 & 4 (Relate story) 
--NOTE: Boldness is not expressed by being rude or abrupt 
but in daring to put the promises of Christ to the test. For 
Peter to speak so boldly about Christ before these hostile 
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: thing they are not ready to do. They have a long way to 
go before 'they can practice Christian stewardship. So 
much of their lives is controlled by self. So little time 
is spent with Jesus. And until it can be said, 11They took 
knowledge of them that they had been with Jesus 0 will it 
ever be said, "They saw the boldness of them." 
--QUESTION: Is your attitude not all that it ought to be 
in the matter of Christian s~tewardship? Does it lack the 
dimension of boldness? ... \tie ya11 a "BQED beUo~ieF, gwiR1 
~ht=9u,gk a MiRi&tadR! ehwc1r9 11 If not, the source of that 
boldness is found in spending time with Jesus . -
2 . The Expression of This Boldness 
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--NOTE: Boldness is not expressed lfy being rude or abrupt 
but in daring to put the promises of Christ to the test. For 
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authorities was for him to take his life in his own hands. 
But he remembered the promise of Christ. "Lo I am with 
you al ways, even unto the end of the world 11 (Matt. 28: 
20b). He dared to take Christ at His word and act in 
faith on his promise. There are some promises made about 
this matter of Christian Stewardship·. · 
- -The promise is made in II Cor 9: 7b-8 (Living Bible) 
"For cheerful givers are the ones God prizes. God is able 
to make it up to you by giving you everything you need and 
more , so that there will not only be enough for your own 
needs, but plenty left over to give joyfully to others . 11 

Do we believe that? Are we willing to stake our per
sonal economy on this promise? If so, WE~~eete,,o,~§1~,_ . 
eeH:cr.,ers ~iviRg .... " SJ..,/) ~ .t:;;iz, (1,t,-r~,'-4 .... -'-'~ 

- ·God asks that we not accuse Him of being untruthful un
til we first give him the chance to prove himself. (Malachi 
3: 1 O) 11 Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse . . • and 
PROVE ME now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if "l -
will not open you the windows of heaven, and pour you 
out a blessing, that there shall not be room enough to 
receive it. 11 

God is not saying when you put a quarter in you will 
get a dollar back. But he is saying that he !!!!! take care 
of the needs of those who are bold believers in giving. 
Davtc!__~~~tJ~ie~_ qf .ti.its fact, "I have been young, and 
now am old; yet have I not seen ~l)e .rigl'l;teo_us Jor~-~ .en, 
nor his seed begging bread. 11 (Ps. 3 7: 2 5 • · 
--APPLY: How bold will you dare to be? Will you express 
your boldness by putting God'&..- promis.es to the test~ 
~ 13\eege ts tithe in 1 ? If so your attitude will be 

f such that they will see your boldness and will take know-
ledge of you that you have· been with Jesus. """· 1-5 

fl'1 G-RIJW'-'M;... CIJ~ t. ~r MA,--, 
II THE ACT OF~lllilSlllililii·~-Rlimm"-- 11 Giving 11 

--II Cor. 9:7 \"Every man according as he purposeth in 
his heart, so let him GIVE; not grudgingly, or of necessity; 
for · God love th a cheerful giver . " 
--NOTE: The whole act of etwiottan s~•"wueohip is wrapped 

p'\ '/ 6-ltl,,,.., JI~ a~Af":1.TA9/T 
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up in that word "giving. 11 The act is not 11 payingJ1 nor does 
it come as a result of being pressured; it is giving! 

e oun at1on or e act of Christian stewardship is 
laid by Christ's act on the cross. He did not lose his 
life nor was it taken from him, he gave his life for us. He 
said. 11 No one takes it from me , but I lay it ·down of my 
own accord." (John 10: 18). The act of Christian steward
ship should be as voluntary and as much an expression of 
love as Christ's act of laying down his life on the cross. 

In fact generous giving is a Christian.!s response to the 
act of Christ. In Matthew 10:8 Jesus tole his followers: 

· "Freely you have received, freely give. 11 

God intends our response to his grace to be voluntary 
and cheerful. 

Nowhere in al of God I s Word is the church told how to. 
raise money. Someone just lately asked: " How to you 
people at First Baptist raise all that money? 11 "We don't 
raise it i " I said. "We give it. 11 We never take collections 
in our church. We do receive offerings. We do not sell 
anything. Our people give because of what they have 
received from God through Jesus Christ. (Steward ship 
Sermons, p. -20). And the act ?f giving becomes a very 
natural res onse to the Love of God. 
--ILLUS: Did you read the story in Time (May 23, 1977, 
p. 42) that told the tragic end of Marguartte Jackson of 
Indianapolis . Indiana? Widow of the president of a large 
grocery store chain, she was left with more riches than 
she knew how to manage. Becoming distrustful of banks, 
she began to withdraw large amounts, sometimes carting 
as much as $500,000 in cas}l home from the bank. After 
several extravagant gifts to children in -the neighborhood, 
word quickly spread and burglars began to loot her home of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. Because Mrs. Jackson 
was a distrustfu .of police as she was of banks, these 
thefts were never reported • 

Fina y, lawmen were drawn to her house after a 
neighbor, breaking in to put out a smoky blaze, found Mrs. 
Jackson dead on the kitchen floor with a bullet wound in 
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her sto~a ch . All abot.tt her was bizarre confirmation of 
the tragic way in which money had destroyed her life. 
Stashed in the oddest places were some five million dollars 
in crisp bank notes, but even this amount was three mil
lion dollars short of what she had withdrawn from · her 
accounts. Apparently robbers looted the house, killed 
Mrs. Jackson, then set fire in an effort to cover their crime. 

Here, then, was a woman with vast resources for doing 
good whose golden opportunity became for her a reign of 
terror . . S_o frantically did she try to keep a greedy world at 
bay that the neighbors thought her mentally ill or demon 
possessed until a judge ruled that she may have been 
"eccentric, but not mentally incompetent..... Instead of 
learning to invest her money constructively, either through 
her own efforts or the advice of others, she adopted a 
11 fottrees mentality~ 11 surrounding her .. home with a chain 
link fence and leaving lights blazing through the night. In 
short, although she had everything financially, in the end 
she had nothing but fear, heartbreak, despair and a tragic 
demise. 

Contrast with that pitiful tale the story of Cecil Heidel
berger on the othe.r. half of the page in ~. For years a 
junk dealer in Andover , Minneso , Heidelberger began 
to exasperate his neighbors by his boundless passion for 
collecting disoarded-'automobile tires, a hob};)y begun before 
World War II. After thirty years of relentless effort, 
Heidelberger calculates ,that he must have amassed between 
eight a·nd twelve million tires, covering ten acres and rising 
to a fnd:y taQt peak which has become a local landmark! 
Even though the comm uni · tried repeatedly to de stcoy this 
collection, the courts supported his PO$ition that there was 
not enough land in the e ntire state to bury all ' his tires. 

Imagine, if you can, a man surrounded by so much dirty, 
smelly, worthless junk. But, as it turns out, Heidelberger 
was not so dumb after all . Much to everyone I s s urprt.se, 
his castoff, treadslick tires have turned out' to be a bonanza 
in the dawning age of petroleum shortage. An Ok lahmna 
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salvage company will,,soon ·erect a shredder at Heidel- . 
berger' s place and process the tires to extract oil and · 
steel belting, using the residue to make an oatmeal-lilc~ 
substance that can be mixed with hard coal to provide 
suitable fuel for generating electricity. 

Ready for the punchline? The salvager's price to 
Heidelberger will make his lifetime collection worth as f .. 

much~ninemillion dollars I Here, then, is the reverse 
of Mrs. Jack son's strange tale. Having millions of what 
everybody thought was valuable--namely, dollars--she 
ended up with nothing, while Heidelberger, who had 
millions of what everybody thought was worthless--nam 
junk tires--ended up with something valuable ¥ indeed. 
· ,Is our "tale of two fortunes" Just an ironic comment9 
on the strange revers a ls of life ? Or do we have here tv.tO 
mod ·pa~Q..t~'lll:llo'I) on the meaning of stewardship? . 
trying to hoard-her money, Mrs. Jackson finally ended up 
losing not only her money ·but her life. Heidelberger, on 
the other hand , in collecting castoffs that nobody .else 
wanted, eventually accumulated something of great worth~ 
Stran e .~sit ma seem , the business of Chris tianit is ~ 
lot like tha~ I J>aradoxically, ow- faith says lthe thin 
we try to keep are the things that we are most likely to 
lose! ·Furthermore, it says that if we will, instead, in t 
gen usly and patiently in the castoffs that nobody else 
wants (such as fishermen and tax collectors ! ) , we may 
eventually end up with a priceless resource. · 

Such , at least , was the way that Jesus · wit nearly 
wo thousand ears a o . And life kee s tell' us in 

strangest ways, that He has always been right in His 
revolutionary .approach to. life. Think it over! Are you 
hording the resow-ces that . u have to offer? (Chw-c h 
Chimes), Or are you involved in the joyful act of 
Christian ste oatdsk~ ef ,,vin~ 1>€.,,_~,.,,_, Y·O."lt 
6-Ro w:J.AI'-"' U)UM":L "A-IFA,7{ . 

At~ 5- ·IUJ ,,;.HV(j- C()~""--TAlaf 
III. ['HE AVENUE OFl)GHR18':fJMli!.l:;EJ6l:ARDSWP - "A 

1 Ministering Church" 
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--Acts 4:35 11And they laid their gifts down at the 
apostles' feet: and dtstribution was made unto every man 
according as he had need. 11 

--NOTE: These were unusual times in the early church. 
goLJ> Famine and depression had come. ,. i:es were destitute. 
BIJ.Jrve members of that Jerusalem church went beyond the 

P,l'.O ~ithes and offerings and sold ··property and brought the 
B,~~proceeds to the church. Pooling their gifts together, they 

did what otherwise they could have never done alone. 
And ministering to others through their church ..$1:£.Y Ji~ 
doing it in the name~ ! their Lord. There's was -
:teriftg church. '/ "~ . 
--APPLY: I have the personal conviction that if we are to 
be practicing New Testament stewards we must not only 
be II Bold believers giving II but we must be giving through 
a "ministering church ... 11 Is our a Yninisteri · church? 11

• 

Let its 19 78 giving goal speak for itself. 21.1 % of our 
gifts or $125,026 will go specifically to missions. But 
this is not the limit of our missioQ outreach. What 
about that 7. 5% allocated for pastoral ministries? If 
what the pastor and assistant pastor do is not missions 
.~!1~1:1 something is wrong with their ministries! If 'M-
ministering the house of God" cannot be directly related 
to missions and ministering to others then something is 
wrong I If paying for adequate facilities where Christian 
education and music can minister to people is not missions 
then something- is-wrong I But the fact is that the whole 
.9f <:>':.lf ~978 giving goal is missions--because ours is a 
ministering church' and . as such provides us with an 
avenue of Christian stewardshi I 

Jesus made no mistake when he established his church 
and commissioned it to be a 11 ministering church. 11 And ... 
this church has not forgotten its mission! 
--Malachi 3:10 a "Bring ye all the tithes into the 
STOREHOUSE". -
--NOTE: From the time of Hezekiah, there was in the 
sanctuary a storehouse built for depositing the tithes and 
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offerings of the people . . This was also true for the 
second temple in the days of Nehemiah. But even before 
this , it was God I s clearly prescribed method that all the 
tithes and offerings of the people were to be brought to 
one place. Stephen Olford says II Needless to say, the 
New Testament counterpart of this principle is the giving 
of all tithes by the membership to the local church. The 
disbursements of money may include needs beyond the 
local church, but the rasponsibility to bring all the tithes 
and offerings to the local chw-ch is plainly illustrated in 
the New Testament. This is what is meant by 'storehouse 
tithing 1--the bringing of your tithes and offerings to the 
place where your membership is established, your 
spirttual life is nourished, and your church privileges 
are enjoyed. 11 (The Joy of Giving). . 

3 4f~ 1 1~old believers 11 --The Attitude for Christian 

. ! Stewardship. 
11 Giving 11 --The Pi:t. of Christian Stewardship 
"A Ministering Church 11 --The Avenue of Christian Steward 
ship. 

One evening ye-ars ago in the midwest a happy father 
mother and their little boy went for a stroll through a 

nearby wheat field. They wanted to view the glory of the 
sunset on the golden grain. 

As they wandered through the field, engrossed with the 
scene, each thought the other held the hand of their child . 
All at once they realized the boy was not with them . They 
became more and more disturbed, then terrified and panic
stricken, and hunted frantically without results. 

Finally, the father went back to the village and got a 
searching party to assist them. Many willing helpers 
searched all night without avail. Mter many hours, some
one suggested they join hands and cover the entire grain
field and not leave a single square foot uncovered in this 
last effort. They joined hands and soon came across the 
bod¥ at a chHei. A hush . stveaEi ea-.10F taem all becauaa 
tftoy 1'lad ieuud tire chih1 too late.- /,+fl.e /Jo y/ sav-n_# 
,4.S/.P•/J ~ fl.f__ ,~_,,,,( 
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~ ~ '• I/At, ..-..,.Al lt~e r,~4' If,·,., 
., .._ .SfJdlV•~ 

As t:he gre~ :eteeEi 'liRe.rei11 eilefu1e , ~ ae ned 
heads, &emeeA:e ooe:e he01d to 001\h,,er, If only we had 
joined nand~eefaFe 1-t v,·as 1!ee la•e, 11 (Baptist Standard) 

,-M :it is not to late fe:f "• Let us join hands in 
winning the t1&sav~ a~ in min~4erin~<t;~ne~~ 
multitudes b~~rioti ~Qd~e ee:1tmen• to ~F 
~hwch 1:!I giving geel f:Jinl995'! 

Become a "Botd belie,;ser giuiag: ~Af9lt!JR a 1Rini&:t&l'~R9' , 
dimeh4," 
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·; _THREE LESSONS : 

->-
: I; we M.ust Be Wil.1ing to: Begin· 

· { l) · At some point in time 
: (2) With some percentage of our income 

-. rrI. we Nu.st Be Willing to Continue 
II Cor. 8:11 "Now .f~nish doing it to?, · so that 

· yqur readiness to fin~h it may be just like 
: your readiness to start ·i~, in accordance with 

. what yqu have." [Williams] 

LII. We Must Be ,v1illing to GROW "Grow in this grace 
also" II Cor. a·:1 

- -: . do not, this church does not, our Lord does 
not condemn •.• · Figure out your present% of 
giving and between you ·and God adopt a 4 or 5 

· year goal · for "growing" in your commitment." 
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